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DEAR NEIGHBOR:
Michigan’s seniors contribute so much to our communities
and state. While working hard, raising their families and
sharing their life experiences, our seniors have helped make
Michigan a great place to live!
Ensuring the safety and well-being of our seniors is one of
my top priorities. I am pleased to send along this report
with helpful health, consumer and travel information.
It is an honor to be your voice in Lansing. Please do not
hesitate to call on me with any questions or concerns or if
you need assistance with a state matter.
May you and yours be blessed with health and happiness!
Sincerely,

S TAT E S E N AT O R

LANA
THEIS
SENATE DISTRICT 22
PHONE (517) 373-2420

E-MAIL SenLTheis@senate.michigan.gov
VISIT www.SenatorLanaTheis.com

THEIS BACKS NEW LAW TO
LOWER CAR INSURANCE RATES
The cost of auto insurance is a burden for many Michigan seniors,
especially those on a fixed income. I was pleased to support
Senate legislation — now signed into law — that will help drivers
across Michigan save money.
PA 21 of 2019 (Senate Bill 1) provides drivers with a range of
coverage options for Personal Injury Protection (PIP). The bill will
allow Michigan residents age 65 or older on Medicare to save on
their car insurance by choosing to not purchase PIP coverage
since they already have medical coverage for injuries. Michigan
seniors will no longer have to carry double health coverage
through their auto insurance. The opt-out option will also be
available to drivers with certain qualified health insurance.
Along with providing drivers additional coverage options, the
legislation will crack down on fraud and lawsuit abuse, rein in out-ofcontrol medical costs and end rate-setting on non-driving factors.

SERVICE AIDS TRAVELERS
WITH DISABILITIES
Before your summer road trip, visit www.ThePumpGuide.com to
locate service stations that help make filling the gas tank easier.
The online directory lists gas stations across Michigan that offer
drivers with disabilities full pump service at self-serve prices. To
qualify for assistance, drivers must have a state-issued disability
license plate or windshield card.
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KEEP EMERGENCY MEDICAL
INFORMATION WITH YOU

PREVENT
ID THEFT

In an emergency,
the correct medical
information can save
a life.

Identity theft is a growing
problem. This crime happens
when someone steals
and uses your personal
information (birthdate,
Social Security number, or bank account number) to open a bank
account, file for a tax refund, or even get medical care.

Did you know there
is a medical alert space on the
back of your driver’s license or
state ID card? This special area
alerts emergency responders that you are carrying a separate
emergency medical card. Mark the Medical Alert box with an
“X” using a permanent blue or black pen or marker. Do not mark
outside the box.
You can print an emergency medical card at www.michigan.gov/sos;
click on Driver’s License and State ID and scroll down to
Emergency Medical Card.

Here are some tips to help protect you from ID theft:
• Don’t share personal information with unknown callers or online;
• Pick up your mail every day;
• Review your credit card and bank account statements
regularly; and
• Shred mail containing your personal information before
throwing it out.
Find more helpful information at www.usa.gov/identity-theft.

THEIS: SENATE ADOPTS STROKE AWARENESS RESOLUTION
Many people don’t know the signs or symptoms of a stroke. Yet early treatment is crucial to help
minimize the brain damage a stroke can cause.
I recently supported a Senate resolution to raise awareness about the F.A.S.T. warning signs of a
stroke, including Face drooping, Arm weakness, Speech difficulty, and Time to call 9-1-1. By getting
the word out, we can educate people about this serious health threat and help save lives.
The American Heart Association urges people to lower their risk of heart disease and stroke by
taking steps to manage blood pressure, control cholesterol, reduce blood sugar, get active, eat
better, lose weight, and stop smoking.

Senior Discounts
ON LICENSE FEES

Special license rates for Michigan residents age 65 and older help
make fishing and hunting more affordable for seniors on fixed
incomes, including:
*Senior Annual Fishing License — $11

NEW LAW
HELPS PROTECT
VULNERABLE ADULTS

Elder abuse and neglect include physical, emotional and financial
mistreatment. While all may cause serious harm, financial
exploitation can be more difficult to spot.
A new law allows for increased investigations into potential
financial abuse of the elderly after responding to alleged physical
abuse. Public Act 617 of 2018 helps ensure law enforcement
officers can look at this situation as well. Our most vulnerable
adults must be protected, especially if they are unable to live
independently.

*Senior Base Hunting License — $5
*Senior Deer License — $8
*Senior Deer Combo — $28
*Senior Hunt/Fish Combo License — $43
*Senior Spring Turkey License — $6
Be sure to check the latest fishing guide or hunting digests at
www.michigan.gov/dnrdigests for more information, including
regulation updates.

THEIS: MY GOAL IS EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE!
I schedule office hours in local communities to talk with anyone
who needs help with state government or wants to express a
viewpoint. I also e-mail a short newsletter to interested citizens
to keep people up to date on legislative issues and local events.
Please call my office at (517) 373-2420, email me or check my
website to receive the e-news or for information on office hours.
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